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Semiconductorstraingaugeswereusedto measurethe internalstrainalongthe axesof spherical

and disk plasterspecimens
whensubjected
to lithotriptershockpulses.The pulseswere
producedby one of two lithotripters.The first sourcegeneratessphericallydivergingshock
wavesof peakpressureapproximately1 MPa at the surfaceof the specimen.For this source,the
incidentand first reflectedpressure(P) wavesin both sphereand disk specimens
were identified.
In addition,wavesreflectedby the disk circumference
werefoundto contributesignificantlyto
the strain fields along the disk axis. Experimentalresultscomparedfavorablyto a ray theory
analysisof a sphericallydiverging shock wave striking either concretion.For the sphere,
pressurecontoursfor the incidentP waveand causticlineswere determinedtheoreticallyfor an
incidentsphericalshockwave.Thesecausticlinesindicatethe locationof the higheststresses
within the sphereand thereforethe areaswheredamagemay occur.Resultswerealsopresented
for a secondsourcethat usesan ellipsoidalreflectorto generatea 30-MPa focusedshockwave,
more closelyapproximatingthe wave fieldsof a clinical extracorporeallithotripter.
PACS numbers: 43.80.Ev, 43.80.Sh

INTRODUCTION

planewave interactingwith a sphere,that is, the sourceis
far
from the sphere;the secondis for a divergingwavewith
Both cavitation and direct stress wave effects have
the
sourceon the surfaceof the sphere.The experiments
beenproposedas mechanismsthat causekidney stoneand
studied
in this paper are betweentheselimits. The spherigallstonefragmentationduring extracorporealshockwave
cally
diverging
acousticsourceis near enoughto the tarlithotripsy(ESWL).•-4 A typicalclinicallithotripter
gets
so
that
curvature
of the wavefrontsis important.The
sourceproducesa focusedshockwave incidenton the surlocation
of
the
caustics
is of interestsinceexperimental
face of a stone with a peak positivepressureof duration
studies
have
shown
that
fractures
in Plexiglasspheressub• 1 ps and magnitude • 100 MPa, followed or preceded
jected
to
point
explosive
loading
at
the spheresurfaceocby a tensile stressof lower magnitudebut typically of
cur
initially
at
points
where
the
caustics
crossthe symmelonger duration. In addition, larger tensilestressescan detry
axis.
6
velopwithin the stoneasthe compressive
stresswavepropIn vitro lithotripsy experimentshave presentedeviagatingin the stonematerial is reflectedat the posterior
dence for both the cavitation
and direct stress wave
stonesurface.The cavitation hypothesispredictsthat the
2-4'8-•ø
However,
the relativeimportance
of
rarefactional portion of the incident shock wave causes mechanisms.
thesemechanismsfor stonefragmentationin vivo is still
microbubblespresentin the liquid surroundingthe stoneto
expandand collapse
violentlynearthe stonesurface.
2 not well understood.A better understandingof the mechanismsinvolved in stonefragmentationand their depenUpon collapse,high localized stressesare producedthat
denceon lithotripter parameterssuchas pulseshape,duresult in surfacepitting and crack propagationthat may
ration, rise time, and peak positive or peak negative
ultimately fragment the stone. Alternatively, the direct
pressuresmay lead to improvementsin lithotripter design
stresswave hypothesispredicts damage on the anterior
or in more effectiveclinical procedures.
surfaceof a stonecausedby compressive
stresses
and spalKnowledgeof the evolutionof stressfieldsinsideconling of the posteriorsurfacecausedby tensilestresses
generated within the stone.•
cretionssubjectedto lithotripter pulses,along with meaIn stoneswith nonplanarboundaries,internalfocusing surementsof the mechanicalpropertiesof the stones,may
clarify failure processes.
In this paper,we describea techeffectsmay alsooccur.For example,a planewavestriking
a sphere
5or anexplosion
or pointimpactonthesurface
of nique of implanting silicon strain gaugeswithin plaster
a sphere
6'7willresultin caustics:
linesalongwhichlinear samplesto obtain information about theseinternal stress
theory predicts infinite stressesfor a shock wave front.
fields.Test specimensof simplegeometries(i.e., disksand
These caustics are for two extreme cases: the first is for a
spheres)havebeenchosenfor this studyso that the reflec652
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tionsfrom the boundariescan be more easilyidentifiedand
comparedwith theoreticalmodels. Experimental results
are obtainedfor both sphericallydivergingand focused
shockwave sources.Theoreticalmodelsbasedon geometrical acousticsare presentedfor a spherical wave front
incidenton a disk and on a sphere.The causticsurfacesfor
a sphericallydivergingwave incidenton a sphereare presented. Finally, predictionsfrom these models are compared with the experimentalresults.
I. EXPERIMENTAL

METHODS

A. Strain gauge characteristics and sample
preparation

Monocrystallinesilicon semiconductorstrain gauges
(UFP-500-060,

Kulite Semiconductor Products, Inc., Le-

onia, NJ) were chosenbecauseof their high sensitivityand
small size. Their gaugefactor (140+5% at 24øC) is two
ordersof magnitudelargerthan conventionalmetallicwire
strain gauges.The silicongaugesare U shapedwith a halfwidth of 0.2 mm and an effectivegaugelength of 0.8 mm.
These silicon gauges,like conventionalwire gauges,are
intended to be long and slender,so that correctionsfor
transversestrainsare small. The longitudinaland shear

wave speedsof the gaugematerialare •=8930 m/s and
•=5320 m/s, respectively,
as calculatedfrom published

dataforthedensity
(2331kg?m3),
Young's
modulus
( 161
GPa), and Poisson's
ratio (0.225) of silicon.
• The frequency responseof the gaugeis primarily limited by the
relationshipbetweenthe gaugelength and the wavelength
of the lithotripter pulseand by the amplifyingcircuit bandwidth. For instance,the pulse length in the gaugefor a
longitudinalwave of 1-btsduration is 9 mm, so the pulse
lengthis nine timesthe effectivelengthof the gauge.In the

surrounding
plaster,the pulselengthwouldbe 3 mm. Becausethe total changein resistanceof the gaugewill be
proportionalto the averagestrain along the length of the
gauge,the shockrise time and peak value will not be representedaccurately. However, information about the arrival times, relative magnitudes,and polarity of the strain
wavepulsescan be obtainedfrom the straingauges.
A strain gaugeproducesa changein resistancewhen
subjectedto a stressor strain. The lead wires of the gauge
are attached

to an electronic

circuit

that

converts

the

changein resistanceto a changein voltageand amplifies
the signal.The output signalis displayedon a LeCroy
model 9400 digital oscilloscopeand transferredto a computer for plotting and analysis.Electromagneticnoisefrom
the spark sourcesis minimizedby usingshort coaxialcables and by electrically shieldingthe electronicsand the
strain gauge.
Sphericaland disk-shapedspecimenswere fabricated
by pouting a. plaster mixture, 100 parts Ultracal 30
(United States Gypsum Company, Chicago, IL) to 36
parts water by weight, into Plexiglasmolds and allowing
the plaster to set. These molds were designedso that a
strain gauge,glued to a 10-btm-diam.fiber of KevlarTM
(DuPont Corp., Wilmington, DE), could be positioned
within the mold before the plaster was poured. Minimal
653
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amountsof glue were usedto bond the gaugesto the fibers
and unbackedgaugeswere usedto enhancethe bonding
betweeneach gaugeand the plaster.For the experiments
describedin this paper,a gaugewas positionedat the center of eachof the specimens,
and in the disk, the gaugewas
aligned with the axis.
The plaster sphereswere 2.25 cm in diameter. The
plasterdiskswere 10.2 cm in diameterand approximately
3 cm thick. Before each experiment,the plaster samples
were submergedin degassedwater and degassedunder a
24-in. Hg vacuumfor at least 1 h. Sampleswere then pressurized at 10 atm for approximately45 min to drive any
remainingair bubblesinto solution.
B. Wave speed and density measurements of plaster

The longitudinaland shearwave speedsand the density of the plasterare requiredfor the theoreticalanalysis.
The wave speedswere calculatedfrom the propagation
times in 1- and 0.5-cm-thick plaster samplesthat were degassedas describedabove.The sampleswere cut with a
diamond saw to obtain parallel faces. Half-inch diameter
2.25-MHz longitudinalwave and 1-MHz shearwavetransducerpairs were used (Panametrics,Inc., Waltham, MA).
Transmit and receivetransducerswere coupleddirectly to
the sample'ssurfaces.The measurements
on eight samples
were averaged.The measuredvalue for the longitudinal
wave speedca is 3290+40 m/s and for the shear wave
speedCsis 17504-90 m/s (mean4-standarddeviation).

Thespecific
gravitySgfor threedegassed
plastersamples was calculatedfrom measurementsof their weight in
air We and their weight in water Ww as

Sg= We/( We--Ww).Their specific
gravitywasfoundto
be 1.88 4-0.01.

C. Experimental setup for strain measurements

Two lithotripters were usedin this study. The first, a
Wolf model 2137.50 ElectrohydraulicLithotripter (Richard Wolf GMBH, Postfach4D, D-7134 Knittlingen, Germany), generatessphericallydiverging shock waves by
producingan underwaterspark at the end of a 3-mm coaxial cable (9F probe). With each spark,a bubbleis created that expandsand collapsestwice beforeit shattersinto
microbubbles.A shockwaveis generatedwith the creation
of the initial bubble and upon each collapse.

Campbell
etal.12describe
thedetailsof thebubble
behavior and characterizethe resultingshockwavesfields.They
report that the standarddeviation of the spark-to-spark
peak positivepressurevariation is on the order of 20%.
There is negligible rarefactional pressure.The positive
pressureamplitude of each shockwave pulse as it propagates in degasseal
water is inversely proportional to the
radial distancefrom the shocksource.The time history of
the pressure,measuredat 9 cm from the sourceby a Marconi (Marconi ResearchCenter, Chelmsford,England) bilaminar PVDF membrane hydrophone with a 1.0-mmdiam. sensitiveelement,is shownin Fig. 1. At this distance
from the shock source,the amplitude of the first shock
wave pulse (seeinsert) is about 1 MPa. The secondpulse
Gracewskiet at' Stress measurementsof lithotripterpulses
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mask was large enough,however,to block any wavesthat
would have reached the outer rim of the disk. Mask B

200

'•'• 100

-2

5

133 -100

-200
tß

II. GEOMETRICAL

o.o

Time (msec)

FIG. 1. Signalfrom a membranehydrophonepositioned9 cm from a
Wolf electrohydrauliclithotripter. The first two acousticshock waves
arrivingat the hydrophone,indicatedby the arrows,are of comparable
amplitude.Each acousticpulse is followed by noisegeneratedas the

waves
reflectoffthehydrophone
mount.
12Theinsert,withtimeaxisin/•s,
showsthe first acousticpulsein more detail.

arrivesapproximately1 ms later. For the experimentspresentedhere, times were chosenso that only the effectsof
this first shock wave striking the sample as measuredby
the strain gaugeswere recorded.Similar resultswere also
obtained for the second shock wave. The Wolf source was

usedin most of our experimentsbecauseof the simplicity
in modelingthe sphericallydivergingwaves.
The secondlithotripter usedin this studywasdesigned

by Coleman
13asa low-cost
experimental
lithotripter
that
would facilitate the examination of acoustic fields in
ESWL. The shock wave source and measured waveforms
are similar to those of the clinical Dornier HM3 litho-

tripter. The shock waves, generatedby spark discharge
under water, are focusedby a brass ellipsoidalreflector.
The focal diameteris 1 cm with a peak positivepressureof
about 30 MPa. The Coleman lithotripter was used to observe the strain fields in plaster disks subjectedto fields
more typical of clinical ESWL.
Samples were always positioned so that the strain
gaugeswerealongthe axisof symmetryof the lithotripters,
thereby aligningeach strain gaugewith a principal direction of strain. For the Wolf lithotripter, the sampleswere
aligned using a three-way positioner so that their front
surface was either 9 or 15 cm from the shock source. For

the Colemanlithotriper, they were positionedso that their
front surfacewas at the lithotripter focus.
Two maskscould be placedbetweenthe Wolf source
and a disk sample to partially block the incident wave.
Mask A consistedof a 5-mm-thick aluminum plate with a
5.1-cm-diam. hole at its center, covered with a 1.4-mm-

thick corprenelayer containinga 4.2-cm-diam.hole, concentric with that of the plate. Corpreneis a corklike material that will prevent the acousticwaves that strike it
from propagatingto the sample.This maskwas positioned
so that the direct wave could reach the strain gauge.The
654

consistedof a 1.3-cm-diam.,1-cm-thickpiece of Plexiglas
coveredwith a 0.5-mm-thick layer of corprene.This mask
was positionedto block the direct wave incident on the
straingauge,but allow wavesto reachthe outer rim of the
disk. Masks were not alignedwith the strain gaugeaxisso
that edgediffractioneffectswould be minimized.No masks
were usedwith the Coleman lithotripter because,for this
focusedwave,the energyreachingthe outer rim of the disk
is negligible.
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ACOUSTICS

Ray theory is usedto approximatethe wave propagation and reflectionswithin the samplesfor the shockwaves
generatedby the Wolf lithotripter.Theseshockwavesare
only weakly nonlinear,so linear theory is likely to provide
a good approximationover short propagationdistances.
The plaster material is assumedto be homogeneous,
isotropic, and linear elastic.The couplingwater is assumedto
be inviscid and to extend to infinity so acousticreflections
from the liquid boundarycanbe neglected.Absorptionand
scatteringwill contributeto additionalattentuationof the
waveswithin the samples,but are neglectedsinceexperimental values are not available. The models, discussedbe-

low, are axisymmetricand geometricalacousticsis usedto
predict the arrival times and approximateamplitudesof
internallyreflectedwavesarriving at the straingauges.The
location of the caustics,pressurecontoursof the incident
pressurewave, and wave fronts at varioustimes are also
determinedfor the sphere.Becausethe numberof reflected
wavesarriving at the strain gaugerapidly becomeslargeas
time increases,the analysisfor the disk is carded out for 50
/•s after the arrival of the directpulse.The reflectioncoefficients,neededto calculatethe amplitudesand phasesof
reflectedand refractedwaves,are summarizedin the Appendix.
For the following analyses,the displacementvectoru
in the solid is expressedin terms of the scalarpotential•
and the vector potential • in the form

u= V•b-I-VX•,,

(1)

where• and • satisfythe wave equations

;t+2

V2•--C•
at2,C•--P ,
1021P

(2)

2 •

with ;t and/• denotingthe Lam• constantsand p the density of the solid.In the liquid, the displacementvectoru• is
expressedin terms of the scalarpotential • that satisfies
the wave equation

1 O2•l

kl

(3)

with k• and Pt denotingthe bulk modulusand the density
of the liquid, respectively.
Gracewskiet al.: Stress measurementsof lithotripterpulses
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•

C

TABLE I. Relationsfor wavesreflectingfrom the circumferenceof the

•

disk.
Case

Arrival time and geometricrelation

PSS n

L

Shock
sourc%.....-•

t--

R

R--

L tan a

ctcos
a cssinfs+ casinfa

R(cotfluq.
cotrs)= L tana cotfaq'(nq-«)B4-D

Strain
Gauge
ppsnpmp

L

(mq.l.5)B4-D

c/cosa

nB

cacosfa

cscosfs

2R = L tan a q.nB tan fsq. [(rn q. 1.5)B4- D]tan fa
ppsnpms

L
t--

(mq. 1)B

c/cosa

-4

(nq.O.5)B4-D

cacosfa

cscosfs

FIG. 2. Propagationpath of a ray generatedat a point shocksourcethat
reflects off the circumference

2R = L tan a +[(n q.0.5) Bm D]tan fs

of a solid disk and strikes the center of a

strain gaugealignedwith the disk axis.

+ (m+ 1) B tan flu
sspnsms

L

c/cosa

A diagram of a disk of radius R and thicknessB, at a
distanceL from the shock sourceis shown in Fig. 2. A
strain gaugeof length 2D and width W is alignedwith the
central axis and positionedat the center of the disk. In
addition to the wave that propagatesfrom the sourcedirectly to the strain gauge,obliquewavescan also be reflectedby the circumferenceof the disk so that they strike
the gauge.The ray path at an angle a from the axis is

L
t=

expressedas

numberof reflectionsby either faceof the disk. For the ray
path in the figure, N= 1.
We haveconsideredall possiblecombinationsfor N<3
for which the wave front arrivesat the strain gaugeless
than 50/•s after the direct wavedoes.Thesecombinations
can be representedin terms of the five casespresentedin
Table I. The caselabel representsthe wave type. For ex-

ample,pPSnpmsrepresents
a P wavestrikingthe diskcircumferencegeneratinga reflectedP wave followed by n ,5'
from

either

the front

or

back surfacesand then an ,5'wave that ultimately strikes
the strain gauge. In Table I, the time t for the wave to
reach the strain gaugeis given in terms of the incident
angle a and the anglesfia and fis that the P and ,5'waves,
respectively,make with the normal to the front surfaceof
the disk. Theseanglesare determinedfrom Snell'slaw and
the geometricrelation givenin Table I for eachcase.The
plus or minus signs( 4- ) correspondto wavesstrikingthe
edgesof the gaugethat are farthestor nearestto the source,
respectively.
The changein amplitudeof a wave propagatingalong
a ray can be estimatedby assumingthat in a narrow tube
of rays the energyremainsconstant,unlessa boundaryis
encountered.At a boundary,the amplitude is modifiedby
the appropriatereflectionor transmissioncoefficient.Ignoring the curvatureof the wave front at the strain gauge
and making use of the assertionthat the reflection and
transmissioncoefficientsat an interfaceare independentof
655
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cscosfs

(mq.1)B

c/cosa

+

1.5) B4- D]tan fs

(nq.O.5)B4-D

q cosfs

cacosfa
B4- D]tan fa

+ (m+ 1) B tan fs

path b, c, g ultimatelystrikesthe centerof the gauge.Only
the pressure(P) wavesgeneratedat each reflectionor re-

produced
resulting
in 2•v+2wavefronts,whereN is the

(m+I.5)B4-D

cacosfa

2R= L tan a+[(n+0.5)

the

fraction are shown. However, shear (S) waves are also

q.

2R= L tan ot+nB tan fa+[(m+
sspnsmp

shown for a wave incident on the front of the disk. The

waves and rn P waves reflected

nB

t--

A. Disk

curvatures

of

the

incident

wave

front

and

the

interface,
5theenergy
density
Egatthestrain
gauge
canbe
N

Eg=A*To(a)R
c7-fi, 1-[
Eo
k=l

.

(4)

In this expression,T ois the powertransmission
coefficient
for the wave incidentfrom the liquid into the solid,R c is
the power reflectioncoefficientfor the waveincidenton the
circumference,R•, is the power reflectioncoefficientof the
kth reflectionon the disk front or back face. The power
reflection (transmission) coefficients are obtained by
squaring the appropriate potential amplitude coefficient
listed in the Appendix and multiplying by the ratio of the

reflected(transmitted)wavespeedto the incidentwave
speed.Also, fi•, is definedas the reflectedanglefor the kth
interactionwith the front or back surfaces,with/30=/3½.

Thevalueof E0-.•5X 10-3 MPam3/swasobtained
byfitting measurements
of the energydensityof the spherically
divergingsourcewave to the form

E= Eo/ 2,

(5)

where ? is the distance from the source.

The geometricfactor in Eq. (4) is givenby

A*=

7-••--•g r•sk'
k=l

,,

(6)

wherer and s are the two principleradii of curvatureand
the unprimedand primed quantitiescorrespondto radii of
curvature before and after reflection or transmission, re-

spectively.The subscriptsc and g indicate the locations
where the ray intersects the circumference and strain
gauge,respectively,and subscriptb indicatesthe location
Gracewskiet al.: Stress measurementsof lithotripterpulses
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that the incident wave first strikesdisk. Subscriptk indicates the location

of the kth interaction

with the front or

i

400
300

back surfaces.

The radii of curvature,with positivemagnitudefor the
convexwave front, are given by

cos/5o

200
100

L tan a
0

r•,=[tan(15o)/tan(a)
][cos2(a)/L]
' s•,=sin/S0
'
(7)
R-

L tan a

R

-100
-200

re=r•+ sin
Bo , s½--sin
Bo

(8)

cos/•c

40

80

1 20

1 60

200

Time(kcsec)

R

r•--[tan(B½)/tan(Bo)l[cos(Bo)/r½]
' S•-sin
FIG. 3. Ray theorypredictionsof strainamplitudeversustime for waves
(9)

B-- (R -- L tan a )/tan/•o

r1--r•+

½os
tic

dl

' s1-sin
Be'

(lO)

B

the circumference

d•

sin/•,_
•

PPSP, PSS ( SSPS and PPSS), PSSS, and SSPPS. Dashed lines are used

to indicatewavesthat experiencea changein shapeupon reflectionfrom

dI:R-- B--R
tan
•oa)
tan
•½,
-Ltan
r•,=r•,_
•q-•,cos/•_
•

reflectedby the circumferenceof a disk with its front surface9 cm from
a sphericallydivergingshockwave source,superimposed
abovethe experimentallymeasuredstrain gaugeresponse.The wave typescontributing to the theoreticalpredictionsare, from left to right, PP, PPS,SSP, PS,

of the disk.

with arrival timesof the largestexperimentalpeaksthat, as
discussedin the next section, have been identified as reflec(11)

tions from the disk circumference.

da=da_ 1- B tan/•a_ 1,
cosflk

r•,-[tan
(l•)/tan
(l•_•)][cos
(l•_•)/r•]'

B. Sphere
(12)

dk

s•=sin/•,'
B

W

rg=
r•v+2
cos/•s'
Sg--2
sin/•s'if N>0,
R-- W/2

(13)

W

rg=r•
+ sin
l•c Sg--2
sin/•/vif N=0.
The wavesare axially symmetricsothe s curvaturetendsto
zero as the wave front approachesthe axis of symmetry.
Sincethe strain gauge,locatedalongthis axis,actuallyhas
finite width W, a relative measure of the various wave

amplitudes is obtained by calculating the strain in the
gauge direction at a distance W/2 from the axis of symmetry.

The normal strain along the length of the gauge is
then, for P waves,

ezz=
(Eg/pc3)
o.•cos
2/•a,

(14)

and, for S waves,

ezz
= (Eg/pCs3)
ø'5
sin(/5•)cos(/Ss).

(15)

The theoretical predictions for peak amplitude are
shown superimposedaboveexperimentalresultsin Fig. 3.
For an $ wave incident on an interface,it is possiblethat
the P wave is inhomogeneousand therefore, the resulting
reflectioncoefficientfor the S wave will be complex.In this
case,the waveform will changeshapeupon reflectionand
the prediction,shownas a dashedline, is only an estimate
of the peak strain.Thesetheoreticalpredictionsmatch well
656
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A sphericallydivergingpressurewave in a liquid incident on a solid spherewill createa complicatedwave pattern within the sphere. Initially, the incident wave will
refract at the solid surface generatinglongitudinal and
shear wave fronts that propagateacrossthe sphere.Becausethe wave fronts are curved, the amplitude of the
waves will decreaseas they propagate away from the
source. When these waves reach the posterior sphere
boundary, a portion of the energy will be reflectedback
into the sphere.These reflectedwaves will be convergent
becauseof the curvature of the surfaceof the sphere.For
eachreflectedwave front, ray theory predictsa causticline,
along which the amplitude of the wave is infinite for an
incidentshockwave. The complexityof the resultingwave
fieldsincreasesrapidly with time, sincewith eachreflection
two waves, a longitudinal and a shear wave, are created,
each propagatingat a different speed.In the following,
wave fronts as a function of time, caustics,and pressure
contoursof the incidentpressurewave will be presented.
Considera point shockwave sourcea distanceL from
the nearestsurfaceof a sphereof radiusa. Ray tracingwill
be used to determinethe position of the wave front as a

function
of time.
5'14RayAB originates
at thesource
A,
with angle01to the horizontalaxisasshownin Fig. 4. The
angle0 betweenthis ray and the normal to the sphereat B

is given:bythe solutionto the equation
{L+a[ 1--½os(0--01) ]}tan 01=a sin(O--01).

(16)

In terms of these angles,the coordinatesof B, using the
coordinatesystemin Fig. 4, can be written as

xa=a[ 1--cos(O--O 1) ],

ya=a sin(O--01),

Gracewskiet aL: Stress measurementsof lithotripterpulses
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I
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FIG. 4. Refractionand reflectionof an incidentray insidea solidsphere.
A is the wavesource.The waveis refractedat B and propagates
insidethe

o

'

1.1

2.2

Axial Direction

spherewith a reflection
at C. ,40 is the axisof symmetry.

with the wavefront reachingB at time t• givenby

t•= ( L +x•)/(c/cos 01).

(18)

The ray will be refractedinsidethe spheresuchthat
ray BC will makean angle0+• with the normalto the
sphereat B. The angle• is determined
by Snell'slaw:
( 1/ci)sin(O+•)=( 1/Cl)sinO,

(19)

where i=d or s for a refractedlongitudinalor shearwave,

respectively.
The positionof anypointE alongBe at time
t can be expressedas

XE=XB+ (t--tB)CiCOS(01+•),

(20)

y•=ye+ ( t--tB)Ci sin(O1

causticin Fig. 6.

inflectionpointslie on the curvethat definesthe caustic
discussed
below.Similarplotscanalsobe obtainedfor the
shearwave fronts.Thesewill lag behindthe longitudinal
wave fronts due to the slower wave speed.In addition,
therewill be modeconversion
uponreflectionof the waves
from the back surfaceof the sphere,generatingtwo more
sets of reflected wave fronts and, therefore, four caustics
will be generated.
The causticsare definedby the points in Fig. 4 at
which the radius of curvature of the wave front vanishes.

By extending
the analysis
of Ref. 15 to includepossible

for te < t < tc, where

tc=te+2a cos(O+•5)/ci.

FIG. 5. Longitudinal
wavefrontsat timesAt=0.1, 0.3,0.5,0.7,0.9, 1.0,
and1.1/zsin a 2.2-cm-diam.
solidsphere
withitsfrontsurface
9 cmfrom
a spherically
diverging
shockwavesource.
Arrowsindicatethedirection
of propagation
of thewavefronts.Theinflection
pointslie alongthePP

(21)

mode conversionat interfaces,we obtainedexpressions
for
the caustics:

The coordinates
of pointC areobtainedby settingt= tc in

XD=Xc--CD COS(20+01-+-2•5+ a),

Eq. (20).

Similarly,the positionof any point D on the wave

(25)

yo=Yc--CD sin(20+ O•+ 2t5+ a),

front after reflectioninsidethe sphereis givenby

where CD is given by

XD=XC--( t--tc)Cj cos(20+ 01-+-2•5+ a),

(22)

CD--

yD=YC-- ( t--tc)Cj sin(20+01+ 2•5+ a),
for tc<t<t*, wheret* is the time this ray crosses
the

aHcos(O+a)

H+c• sinO/(ctcos(O+a)tan
0•) '

(26)

with

symmetryaxisand is givenby
t*--

a sin(O+ 01+2•5)

cjsin(20+Ol+26+a)'

( cicos0
) tan0

H=I+

2

(23)

c/cos(0+•$)

--1

tan 01

.

(27)

Causticsareshownin Fig. 6 for a spherically
diverging

The reflectedwavemakesan angle0 +a with the normal
to the sphereat C, with a determined
by Snell'slaw:

( 1/ci)sin(O+6)=(1/cj)sin(O+a),

(24)

1.10 -

wherej =d or s for a reflected
longitudinal
or shearwave,
respectively.

The longitudinalwavefrontsfor a spherically
diverging waveincidenton the sphereare shownin Fig. 5 for
variousvaluesof time. In this figure,At=t-L/c/is
time

0.55 -

measuredfrom when the wave first touches the sphere.
0.00

'

Becauseof symmetry,only the upperhalf of the sphereis
shown.The wavediverges
asit propagates
towardtheback
surfaceof the sphereandafterreflection
fromthissurface,
converges
to a pointalongtheaxisof symmetry.
Thereare

FIG. 6. Causticsof the PP (solid), SS (dotted), PS (dashed), and SP

pointsof inflection
at theintersections
of thereflected
and
forwardpropagating
portionsof the wavefronts.These

(dot-dashed)wavefrontsin a solidspherewith its front surface9 cm
from a sphericallydivergingshockwavesource.
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shockwave striking a sphere.There are four caustics,correspondingto the purely longitudinalwave (PP), to the
purely shearwave (SS), and to the wavesthat undergo
mode conversionupon reflectionfrom the back surfaceof
the sphere(PS and SP).
The pressurecontoursof the longitudinalwave, as it
propagatesfrom the front to the backsurfaceof the sphere,
can alsobe determinedby wave front analysis.Let •1, •2,
and •3 be a systemof orthogonalcoordinateswith •1 normal to the wave front. The stoneand water are initially at
rest so the region aheadof the longitudinalwave front is
undisturbed,thereforethe only nonvanishingcomponent
of strain immediatelybehind the wave front is ell. The
pressurep definedas the averageof the normal compressive stresses can then be written

o

!

0.0

1.1

2.2

Axiol Direction

FIG. 7. Pressurecontoursof the longitudinalwave front in a solidsphere
with its front surface9 cm from a sphericallydivergingshock wave
source.

as

(28)

III. EXPERIMENTAL

RESULTS

A. Disk

Consider
thepotential
amplitude
•bffof therefracted

The electronicresponseversustime plots for two ex-

longitudinalwave at point B on the sphereinterface (Fig.

4) duetoanincident
wavewithamplitude
•b0
• intheliquid. citationsof a strain gaugeimbeddedin a disk that was
The planewave reflectioncoefficients
listedin the Appendix can be usedto obtain the amplitude ratios and

Pl--

(29)

plC• •00'

The energydensityintegratedacrossa tube of rays
remainsconstantin the sphereresultingin the equation

p2rs=const,

(30)

where r and s are the principalradii of curvatureof the
wave front. The radii of curvaturer s and ss of the wave
front just insidethe sphereat a point B are givenby
-1

rs=cos(0+5)

tan0 rI +•1)-1
tan(0+5)(cos0
--a

(31)

ss= (a sin 0)/(sin 5),

positioned15 cm from a Wolf electrohydraulic
lithotripter
are shownin Fig. 8. All data plotted for the plasterdisks
were obtainedfrom a strain gaugelocatedat the centerof
the disk along the axis as shown in Fig. 2. The two responsecurvesin Fig. 8 were chosenfor comparisonsince
the amplitudesof the direct wave were similar, indicating
that theseresultedfrom similar initial shockwave amplitudes.A 60-ps time delay, usedin all plots exceptwhere
indicated,ensuredthat the acousticsignal of interestwas
recordedon the oscilloscope
screen.The arrival time of the
first pulsevaried by up to 10 ps becauseof variationsin
triggering.Therefore,all time measurements
havebeenreferencedto the time of the direct shockpulse.As seenfrom
Fig. 8, the spark-to-sparkreproducibilitywas good. The
strain gaugesignalis initially negativeindicatingcompression. The first pulse arriving at the strain gaugewas the
direct compression
wave that strikesthe centerof the disk.
A larger signalthat was surroundedby other compressive
and tensilepulseswas observedapproximately40 ps after
the first pulse. After the seriesof experimentsshown in

wherert is the radiusof curvatureof the wavefront in the
liquid at point B, givenby rt-- L/cos 01. The radii of curvature rE and sE at an arbitrary point E along BC can be

300

expressedas

225

rE=rs+ BE,

sE=ss+ BE.

(32)
•'

Finally,thepressure
at pointE givenin termsof theabove
expressions
is

•
•

15o

75

c-

Pt--Pt
\r•sE]'

(33)

The pressure in the liquid at point B is given by
pt=po cosOk/L, whereP0 dependson the magnitudeof the
source.For the Wolf lithotripter,p0•9 MPa cm.
Relative pressurecontoursfor the sphericallydiverging wave impingingon a sphereare shownin Fig. 7. These
contourscan be usedto predict the pressureamplitudeof
the first pulsepropagatingacrossthe straingauge.
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FIG. 8. Strain gaugeresponseversustime for a disk positionedwith its
front surface15 cm from a Wolf electrohydrauliclithotripter. The two
traces correspondto two different incident waves and show the good
reproducibilityof the signal.The uppertracewas offsetverticallyso that
the traceswould not overlap.
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FIG. 9. Strain gaugeresponseversustime for a disk positionedwith its
front surface15 cm from a Wolf electrohydrauliclithotripter, with (a) no
mask, (b) mask A, and (c) mask B placedbetweenthe sourceand the
disk. Traces (a) and (c) have beenshiftedvertically.

FIG. 10. Strain gaugeresponseversustime for a disk positionedwith its
front surface9 cm from a Wolf electrohydrauliclithotripter, with (a) no
mask, (b) maskA, and (c) mask B placedbetweenthe sourceand the
disk. Traces (a) and (c) have beenshiftedvertically.

Fig. 9 and describedbelow, theselarger signalswere iden-

is approximately5 ifs, a factor of approximately2 greater
than the incident shock wave as measured in water by a
PVDF
needle hydrophone ( Imotec,
Wurselen,

tified

as reflections

from

the circumference

of the disk.

Only the first 50 ifs after the initial pulsearrival was analyzed, becauseafter this point the signal to noise ratio is
too low to consistentlyidentify featuresof the response.
Also, after this time the interval betweenwavespredicted
by the theory becomestoo short to distinguishindividual
pulses.
Traces (a), (b), and (c) of Fig. 9 showthe responseof
a straingaugeimbeddedin a disk that was againpositioned
15 cm from the lithotripter. These are three consecutive
signalsso the spark-to-sparkvariation in incident shock
wave is evident and not accountedfor. For the top trace,
no maskwasusedand thereforethe responseresemblesthe
tracesin Fig. 8. For the middle trace, mask A was placed
between the Wolf

source and the disk to block the waves

incidenton the circumferenceof the disk, but allowing the
direct wave to reach the strain gauge. In this trace, the
largesignaloccurringapproximately40 ifs after the arrival
of the direct wave has been suppressedby the mask. For
the bottom trace, mask B was placed betweenthe Wolf
sourceand the disk to block the wavepropagatingdirectly
toward the strain gauge.Therefore,in this trace, the initial
compressive
pulseand the tensilepulsedue to its reflection
from the back surfacehave been suppressed.
Figure 10 shows the strain gauge responseto a sequenceof experimentsidentical to thosein Fig. 9, except
that the disk was positionedwith its front surfaceonly 9
cm from the spark source.The arrival time of the direct
pulse was therefore40 ifs earlier and the amplitude was
larger becauseof the shorter propagationdistancein the
water. The featuresbf the responseare similar to thosein
Fig. 9, although additionalwavesreflectedby the disk circumference

B. Sphere

Figure 12 showsthe two responsecurvesfor a strain
gaugeimbeddedin the centerof a sphereplaced9 cm from
the Wolf spark source,with the gaugealigned along the
axis of symmetry. These two curves indicate the good
spark-to-sparkreproducibilityof the response.The initial
compressionpeak is due to the direct wave. The largest
tensilepulse, following 7.74-1 /zs later, is the wave reflectedby the back surfaceof the sphere.The amplitudeof
this tensile peak is larger than the incident compressive
peak becauseof focusingeffects.Other peakssurrounding
the largesttensilepulse result from the $ wave (arriving
before the largesttensilepeak) and the PS and $P waves
(arriving after the largest tensile peak). The long term
responseis a decayingoscillationwith an averagepeak-to-

-2

are evident.

Figure 11 showsthe responseof the strain gaugewhen
the disk was placedwith its front surfaceat the focal point
of the Colemanlithotripter. A delay of 180 ifs was usedin
this casebecauseof the longer water propagationpath to
the focus.The amplitudeof the first pulsefor the Coleman
lithotripter is an order of magnitudelarger than for the
Wolf lithotripter, as expected.The width of the first pulse
659

Germany).•6
Aftertheinitialpulse,
theresponse
isapproximately periodicwith an averagepeak-to-peakperiod of 19
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FIG. 11. Straingaugeresponse
versustime for a disk positionedwith its
front surfaceat the focus of the Coleman lithotripter. The two traces
correspondto two differentincidentwaves,with the upper trace offset
vertically.
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300

gaugeand propagatealong its length. For this situation,
the gaugeis assumedto be much stiffer than the matrix,
suchthat the lateral stresses
can be neglected.Under these

225
150

assumptions,
theonlynonzero
stress
will beagalongthe
gaugeand the manufacturer'sgaugefactor GF= 140 can
be used.For the circuit gain of 150 usedin theseexperiments,the aboveanalysispredictsa changein voltageof

75
o

100mV for ag= 1 MPa.
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The amplitudeof the initial compressive
pulsein the
diskat a distanceof 15 cm from the Wolf sparksourcewas
• 50 mV. Basedon the aboveanalysis,this corresponds
to
a stressof 0.5 MPa. The peakstressin the plasteralongthe
axis at the center of the disk is • 1.5 MPa.

FIG. 12. Straingaugeresponse
versustime for a spherepositionedwith
its front surface9 ½mfrom a Wolf electrohydraulic
lithotripter.The two
tracescorrespondto two differentincidentwaves,with the uppertrace
offsetverticallyso that the traceswouldnot overlap.

peakperiodof approximately14/as.A lowerboundfor an
oscillationperiod would be that for a longitudinalwave

propagating
backand forthalongthe axis.
]7 Twicethe
sphere diameter divided by the measuredlongitudinal
wave speedgivesan oscillationperiodof 13.4/as. Similar
resultswere alsoobtainedfor anothersimilarlyfabricated
sphere,indicatinggoodgauge-to-gauge
reproducibility.
IV. DISCUSSION

We

have shown that

semiconductor

silicon strain

gauges can be used to determine the wave fields inside

plastersamples.The incidentand reflectedpressurewaves
can readilybe identifiedfor both the disk and sphere.In
addition, the incident and reflected shear waves are also

evidentfor the sphere.In the disk, largerpeaksfollowing
the initial directpulsewereidentifiedaswavesreflectingoff
of the circumferenceof the disk and beingfocusedto the
central axis.

In the presentation
of results,only relativeamplitudes
of the stresswaveswere compared.To obtainan estimate
of the magnitudesof the waves,the changein resistance
of
the strain gaugeneedsto be related to the stresseswithin
the gaugeand plastermatrix. Becausethe magnitudesof
stressin the presentexperimentare within the linearrange

of thegauges,
thechange
in resistance
of thegauge
ARg
canbe expressed
eitherin termsof the stress
agor the

A uniform

stressof this magnitudewould resultin a 150-mVsignal.
However,sincethe gaugeis of a finite length, the peak
response
wouldcorrespond
to an averageand not the peak
pressurealong the gauge and would therefore be lower
than this estimate.The good correlationbetweenthe expectedand the measuredresponses
indicatesthat the strain
gaugesare functioningcloseto their designspecifications
eventhoughthey are imbeddedin the plaster.
In this paper, we have shownthat imbeddedsemiconductor strain gaugescan be used to monitor the internal
stresswavesin plasterdisksand spheressubjectedto lithotripter pulses.In the future,we plan to usethesegaugesto
monitorthe variationof maximumstresswith experimen-

tal conditions,such as sampleposition,size, shape,and
mechanicalproperties,couplingliquid viscosityand gas
content, and lithotripter type and settings.The strain
gaugescan alsobe usedto locatethe regionsof maximum
stress and to determine

whether

this maximum

stress is

correlatedwith a regionof initial or maximumstonedamage.
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APPENDIX: REFLECTION
COEFFICIENTS

AND TRANSMISSION

strainegalongthegaugeas

ARg/Rgo
= 7fgO'g---GFeg
,

(34)

whereRg0is theinitialresistance
alongtheaxisof a strain
gaugeand •rgand GF are proportionality
constants
that
dependon the stressstateand gaugeconstruction.
The stressstatein the gaugeis complicatednot only
becausethe gaugeis imbeddedin the plaster,but alsobecausea nonhomogeneous
stressstate is generatedby a
wave with wavelengthon the order of the gaugelength.
Sincethe gaugeis along the axis of symmetry,the shear
stressesin the gaugecoordinatesare assumedto be zero.
The direct wavespropagatingin a straightline from the
sourceto the gaugeare assumedto strike the end of the
660
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The reflection

and transmission

coefficients used in

this paperare listedin this Appendixin termsof the nondimensionalquantitiesb=p/p/, t•a=ca/c/, and
All coefficients
are for plane wavesincidenton a planar
liquid-solidboundarywith the solidoccupyingthe domain
x2 < 0 and the liquid occupyingx2> 0. That plane wave
reflection and transmission coefficients can be used even for

nonplanarshockwavefrontsincidenton nonplanarinterfacesis demonstratedtheoreticallyin Refs. 5 and 15 and
supportedby experimentalevidencefor high-frequency
acousticwavesin Reft 18. The anglesbetweenthe normal
to the interfaceand propagationdirectionof the P wavein
the liquid and the P and $ wavesin the solid are denoted
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by fit,/Sa, and/5s, respectively.The particledisplacement
vector for the shear wave is rotated 90 ø clockwise from the
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for a P wavewith propaga-

tionvector
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incident
fromthesolid
are
given by
cosB• cos(2/Ss)sin(2/Sa)
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